
Screening in Practice

Cervical screening in general practice: a "new" scenario

Jane Chomet, Julian Chomet

The new scheme
For many years government policy on remunerating
general practitioners for taking smears was to pay for
smears taken from women aged 35 or older. Only one

smear between each successive fifth birthday qualified
for payment. Smears taken from younger women

qualified for payment only if the woman had had three
pregnancies.
One of the aims of the new contract is to increase the

uptake of cervical screening in women aged 25-64, who
will be called for screening at intervals of five and a half
years. There are two targets offering different rates of
payment, a higher one if general practitioners manage
to take smears from 80% of women in this age group

and a lower payment if they reach 50%; there is no

payment if the lower target is not reached. The
difference in payment between the 50% target and the
80% target is substantial, so just missing the bull's eye

can be very costly. The table shows an example of
payments to a practice with 430 women in its target
population.

Example ofpayment under new contract

Payment to doctors (f)*

Percentage (No) From 1 April From I April
Target population smeared (n=430) 1990 1991

Women aged 25-64 <50% (<215) 0 0
in England (21-60 50%-<80% 734 760
in Scotland) (215-343)

¢80% (¢344) 2202 2280

*Details of the complex calculations of targets and payments are contained
in the family practitioner committee statement of fees and allowances,
paragraphs 28.1 to 28.13.

To qualify for payment, smears must have been
performed on patients on the general practitioner's list
and taken by any member of the practice who has been
trained to take smears, including doctors, nurses, and
locum doctors acting on behalf of the practice. Smears
taken outside the practice by other authorities do count
towards the target payment.
At present each practitioner must reach the targets

on his or her list irrespective of the targets of other
partners in the practice, but this may be changed to
allow other partners' smears to be counted together
towards the target. The family practitioner committee
will request the general practitioner to provide details
of smears performed on his or her patients, irrespective
of where the smears were taken.
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Setting up a screening service
General practitioners should aim to identify, reach,

invite, and screen the eligible female population on

their practice lists.' The target population can be
identified from an age-sex register or a register held on
the practice's computer. The family practitwner
conmittee can provide names with details of the
history of smears if these are not already in the practice
system. It is then necessary to set up the cervical smear
register to enable quarterly additions and deletions of
the changing cohorts of women and to update smear

details on those already in the system. This can be done
using a Kardex system or a computer. Each eligible

woman should have her surname, forename, date of
birth, address, and smear details on this card or on a

computer entry. Smear details should include date of
sampling, name of laboratory, slide number, date of
reporting by the laboratory, result, and date of next
recall. All ineligible women (including those who have
moved away from the area) need to be identified and
deleted from the practice target, and the family
practitioner committee should be informed of such
actions.

Flagging or tagging records of patients who are on

the cervical screening register is a useful technique in
helping to identify other patients who have slipped
through the net. It also helps in removing patients'
names from the register when they move away from the
practice.
The administration and documentation aspects of

the smear register should be familiar to at least three
members of staff but run mainly by one of them. This
system allows good continuity: if one member is away
then another can step in.

Ideally, doctors and nurses should be specially
trained to take adequate smears and perform pelvic
examinations at the same time. In addition, a good
knowledge of family planning and contraception and
well woman screening procedures, coupled with a good
knowledge of menopausal and postmenopausal
problems, is important.
Accommodation and equipment should include

suitably equipped rooms that are warm, clean, well
ventilated, and well lit and that provide privacy and
have comfortable couches. There should be a suitable
supply of equipment including spatulas, endocervical
brushes, speculums, and sterilising facilities. The
delivery system for transport of slides to and from the
laboratory and the purchasing, ordering, and reorder-
ing of disposable items and their storage and distribu-
tion in the practice must be carefully organised. Good
liaison with the laboratory is an important part of the
process.

Who should be screened in an ideal service?
A woman should have her first smear taken within a

year of first having sexual intercourse, and smears

should continue at three year intervals (or earlier if
suggested by the cytologist or if the woman is at high
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Target groups
From 1 April 1990: women born between 2 April 1925
and 1 July 1965 inclusive.
From 1 July 1990: women born between 2 April 1925
and 1 July 1925 will be excluded from the target and
women born between 2 April 1965 and 1 July 1965 will
be included; subsequently, each quarter an older
cohort will leave the target population and a new
younger cohort will enter it.
Exclusions: women who have had a hysterectomy
(general practitioners will need to notify the family
practitioner committee that such patients on their lists
are ineligible for "clinical reasons"); and patients who
are registered temporarily.
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risk). Taking swsa can stop ifawomain has haid three

co1siec-Ut e tiv u to her 7Vkh

birthday and if she no long hai sexual roure

'Wouen over the ag of 70 who ae sexualv active

should continue to have reguarsmears.

S coKsc- cadoais th ie tinttp
found in cervical cancer. It -is associated with being or-

havingbe sexuayatyaliveandtherefo &unlizel tobe

preset m virgins. However, virgins c have a mwtch

rae aiet of cerii? cn ,

which is motly fnd wome aged 60 to 70) It

is vital that virgia wen have a smea if thev

expeence any unusual vaginal dischr or beeding

frot the genital tract as this can be a sign of cacer

anywhere in the geni tract.

Geing to the stuery
tewordingof£&Invitatistowomendueiora s

screened at, regua ivl n toecor th-
women todo the same. An inanm that has met with

some success Is onte that coincides with. a wounu's

birrdand its sent as acorauaws cr ofrn a,

we oa check as a "birtha presen3t' fimmt
practie. Each nvaon a derinite appoint-

ment date (which shoul be entered in the app_ont-
ments bo-o:) and requires the ptient t c that

she is coming or to cotat the practice to change the
date. The envelope contanng the shouki

be stamped with t-he practiice's nmie amnd address so

that the ltter can. be rured if the patiet has gon

avwa oir angd kress- This also helps to iden&iy
those patients lost to f'ollow up. Thtis invitation tech-

mjue ofa ready booked appointent is more liket to

trigger s&w kind of positive response tha simply

a recal invitation, which the paient may put off

indefinilteK.

Offe°ing tecordingsears

When a woman of app ae age newlY regis
with the practice the doctor shld ake a full case

history, identi the date and result of the last smear,

and enter the patient ito the smew register whedier
sheisdueforasermeornot. Ifthepatient'Sdtwfor a

smea, offer to perform one staight away or make a

firm appointnet for one to be done in the near future.
A won attending for reasoi unconnected with

cerrical cytology shou have the date of her List smear

Lchxecked and if aportebeofferedasmew on the

spot or a futue appointment. The detais shoukl he

entered in dt register or computer and the patit's
reod flge. Op<tuki; cervcl smearscnas

sh asawn omncO Eco pIocptua
service or a ho1o: rebe tdxp fic.
Smea detals should be enterd into a register that

includes the patiet's ful w, dam of bith, date of

smewr, which of the pacte t

smear, and theadresstowhi hto d the result. The

smear should have a seri number, which should also

be writte on the smer report fom: thus when the

resuhsare returned thy can then beeasLl entered into

the regite as wel as the patet's records A regular

check though the register will also show which results

have nrio co back-
Slides shouk belablld h thepat's srname,

forename, and date ofbirth anid thede the smear was
taken. Accopying oms should also have the

patient's addres., date of iat marual period, and

relevant histoiry of hormones given, contamception,
andcervical intrepitheil neopasia, if any. These
details ae important to the cytokgist, who sees the

cells and not the patet and vet has to erecon-

for recall.

Women should always be infumetiof sr
results. Pwinents should be g- daez by which to

expect written iolof the-ir restiks. After this

date they should. call the surgery if the resuls have

failed to arrive- The patients preent akfes should

have beenregii ettiaineoftiagthisraind
an adtdressed, stamped ceh left an her recmrds-

The envelopeshoidalso bewrthep rarices akhessin
cas tL paet he drs Sm
noify.' the prance and the re-suks tored he.
The format ad conatent of the reshs need carefu

wording,. If tbheresuk is nrmail it shouldkbe cmiewy and

immdiately state tha 'The resl of yew cervical

smear take on... showed No EVIDENCE oF c&NcE.
Tbisshould be follwed by adoeon which the panent
shoud book an appoinoet or the practie wil send

for her.
If the result is abnormal but not oi(for

example, due to thrush ori) the lettr can
begin simdarly and tn idlude theet worig of

whtathe wordsactaymean. Iftwhsispouttta
~should he akM

requiest for the- patiet to see the doctor and have the

results properlye a andfo upafim taken.

Th=eremayean inflionofthegeinapractitirzies
target as a result ofwomen whoare on the list btn who
have changed theiraddress amdcmnt be traced by the

general practitioner- Smear taken outsie the aic

(at hospitals, privae clinis, the , or othe

screening serces) wil redumc the kEiff VC taget Stl

further. Women who refuse to have sui's

virgins,thosewhoreafraidore
in the presence of male docus), or thse who beiee

themseves to be immune to the disae), pose furthr

probles in meeting thetg.

Smears for which the general receives

o nlue those on wiu within the

taget group who will need mwref s at
intervals ofthree y sorless;onwuaem target

groupswho are under25 yeasorover"yesandwhO
are at sk and need to be (s box recal

ns);d on rwho

presem a mobile at risk group and who y be km to

recall and folow up. Such women shld be offered

oppormnisic smes when they prt asq

residents at the surgey for whtever rasem At
preset, o 20 swears tke in o0nsh Lend=
practiu are fiomtempary pais,wh ishi csa

largroup ofmigraingpa at r

Furmnore,ifasmewisd asimalaal-e"
as a result of there being too few for the
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Of evrvi2dsmear

Ikadequate s (lack of Repeat smea inkediatelv
mls. uncear m, ai
dried mar)

Nmal smear; indocrnical
celis present

Normal smnw: no
rnd6Dm-icai elis preeni

sma

Pcrsi&vteint mato

Atycal smear

Atrophicsmear

Dyskar'ouc uisear (mild,
nMlrl, ser)

carcinoma in si

Gmiar e ia cells

Herpesvirus
Hmnan papilkonavirus

(Waf V.rUS

Recall in thrre vears recal in om vt ifA: fir ever
smear m pos m w ; pRMs sar
reported as atnosmal, peie or
dvskarvotic; prcvilvImed DemiTcl a -
theial neopl"sia; gental ats au patimi <r
partner; Promicuous T:aaa Imaor of eii T

partnerT particulirlT if &W ame IS
nnnumnosuppressmereTWzm gri hvsie;rmemciov
-for eervical rmlignancv; heav er (>20 era-
rettes Per dav)
Recall in ne vear

Treat inective org sminl and dwdt for
presence m partner; repeat WAln one yc
after treatet.
Refer for colposcopv (one iw mob MWWS may
hide mtrvicad inmtp&ial visa)
Repet smear in six mnits: ifpri&rt, refer for

ndites oestogn dcienc ree-
mentepn may beneeded). Becm three vtars .

If atrphiccdiangs ar severe re wmh 4esrroge
(10 lAg edhinyloesradiol orall for 10 day); repea
snmd after treatm If a c ges Persist.
refer for coiposcopv (changm may bid or te a ign
of cerical carcnmoma)
All dvskarvoti mears shouAld be referrd (urgentlh
ifwsveh dyskarvotic) for ciposcot
Urgent referal for cokpscpr
Ifprsen during the wcond bakf f strual cycle
or in postmenopausal wom , refier fur caposcpy
and dilatation and curettage nedad endoetrlial
carcinoma.
Refer for urgent colposcopy
Refer for urgent colposc and d and
curettage
Yearly recall
Yearil recall

to make a report or the smew being air dried or
obscured by blood (which may B-t be die 1
practitioner's fault) the- gen racl if will no be
raDanerated for providing a repea

If the cvto v labortorv is underffed, bv tif
im the general p i re s back ima be

too late to iclude thiem for submission in his or her
target results Abnormal or positve smears may tae
longer to be reorted beca e they may e emined b
thre people in the laboratory, whch can lead to
further dela.-n

Recll suggested by the ctologist will ofien be moe
frequt tian ht qualifyin for tage P2yments;
these snea are done solel for the benefi of the
patiet with no remuneration involvedL

cessaf. Of recal
Ther is no need to recal a patiet who has had a

for a condition if before
lahsynijm she had a noral ser and if fihe

Kmrd terus an pnages were also non-malig-
n=-.Recallcan also cease in a woman of 65 eas and
oldr if she has ceased having sexual intercourse and
saic the cessation has had the consecuive negative
mes, the most recn one being in the previous thre
vars;and if she has no Undiagnosed irregular vaginal
bleeding. Ther iso upper age limt for screening a
woman who has never had a cervical smear.

The difiulies in setting up an elllcien scTeening
servic and img t practce tas means that
rny gen will be unae to met the
VWV= targets forpayms for smear. Yet the

idnra practionersn may s-tIill he performing many
sanearsail idit a valuable service for which they
wiff now find dwVfves owt of pocket in comparison

ih ir m r before the targe payments

Given t a srenmg service xmt the practice a
great dea in tems of and money, th new targets
m;ry Mac za dtv to 1om praCttnris,
who reason that the wll be unable to reach the new
tarpts and therefore will not bodher to perform anyv

vb p enerl practitioners for all smears
performed, with bonus incenive payments given to
geenrWxxr wo omanh th two

Tegovement is to he fo trying to
theefiecofthecria scrm evr,

w rcr geeal Frcuim -aMd mos nx-

tuzl, dt p -acnualy benet in thelg rn
memaus to he see

I rMIE J, ChwwL 3 {em1r cazr W Ii_u~ni~ 19_59.v

THE MEMOIR CLUB

It has become dte fashion to conetrate attntion on peoe who show
recurrent social fare. These people deserve our help, but they ae,
reav peadking, a dull lot, providing little scope for table p
analysis. At the tinat fashion dictates that we shoud look with

ing approachig scn on the successful achievers. This J bad
naural historv and baI social sCience. First, effective compassin can only
be built on a great boh-x of postve achievement. This achievemmzt
provides the bricks and mortar for all effective .actio.
S tthe whole of hnman progress d dson striving ar
ezdine in an ishimte varietv of areas It is thus both more
and more usel to sndv the nantralhistor, of those who have made o ar
making a major to hmaniv he achvers show up twir

crcmuh more Cdrv tham do the passive, the ebkd, and
the opters out.
At oe poin in my career I was abke to identifv a small but cohrent

grouW of manifisrtdcievers. As un sersectavcfstate for a_ h
reatios and colonies in Harud Wilson's first gvernment, it was part of
mD7job to meet and se off vistig and i

at Londoa Airport, so I had man good s for
go's4pmg with ihe grear. I wonfound dia wr pn and p
.W.ateriarv greadiv imzte:r, e. and edcaion, thev have
tb=1i i ccammIMMP mid a dit in .king

about osdw.s So the long houm passed p&easnntly cwugh and I leart
agoodcalabo. the hoiding and r g Af power.
Of My of i lleaim i20 pi s and

primex mmeie weird,cts (two oftingemerapAauam ma and
on an orfdxipdic surp=), ovwer halfweer lawyes, 2ad a third had been
unvsitum beTog somewa indiat i zC'

one found it wiesn to hide terlight Imlea budaeL Pohiticalladers are
alotAlas wl td pdther wH us adaresupacmofd

choasingtboserhey considr -too devcr -

From A N-atwu Hisr efEw7gay Life: A BiWup&ica Guide for Wowid-be
Docsws o Saiet by Lord Taykxr of Harkmw. Pablshe uderithe BMJ's
Mei Club impInt ISBN 0 7279 0242 3. Price: Inland £1995; abroad
£24.(, USA $400 SMA membes In-n £1895; abroad £23AK, USA
S38&00.
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